
Thursday, March 26, 2020   Calvary Cloud Connection 

 

Bible Verse:  Yet I am always with you; You hold me by my right hand. You guide me with your counsel, and afterward 

you will take me into glory.   Psalm 73:23-24 

 

Devotions:  I am always doing something new in your life.  So try to keep an open mind when you encounter things you 

have not seen before- or even imagined. 

Do not recoil from the unfamiliar without even taking time to determine whether it might be from Me.  Consider the 

trapeze artist: She must leave the safety of the swing she is on in order to move toward her goal.  As she abandons the 

security of where she was, she will be briefly in flight- until she connects to the next trapeze.   

At times you may feel as if you're in flight" when you experience newness that feels uncomfortable.......Come to Me in 

prayer. Tell Me your concerns... and ask Me to help you see the situation from My viewpoint.  I am always with you, and 

I hold you by your right hand.  I guide you with My counsel- helping you discern the best way to respond and go forward. 

~from Sarah Young Jesus Always 

 

Crazy Stuff: To dye Easter Eggs you can use these items: turmeric, blueberry juice from canned blueberries, beet juice, 

paprika or celery seed 

For each ingredient, boil a cup of water and immerse your "dye" in the water.  Let simmer 15 minutes after boiling. 

Remove from heat and add 2-3 teaspoons of vinegar.  Add hard cooked eggs and enjoy seeing them change color. 

 

If you feel ambitious, you can find ways to dye eggs using red cabbage, onion skins, Kool-Aid, and SHAVING 

CREAM!!!!!!!!!😃 Check with a Google Search. 

 

Reality file:  Free play time is never a waste of time.  Don't feel like you always have to be "on".  The old gals used to say, 

"Find something to do."  

 

Play Time: On your computer, Microsoft has a feature called "Paint". Young children enjoy using this feature.  Check it 

out. 

 

Education:  On YouTube, Eric Carle is reading "The Very Hungry Caterpillar". 

                     Put a dry bean in a cup of water. Give it water and sunlight.  Watch 

it grow. 

 

Food: Let small children make lunch. Small children can make PBJ sandwiches, 

put out chips, and wash apples. 

 


